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PREFACE 

Ordinarily., it vTould seem that the discussion of a radio 

receiver would occupy but small space . The most simple 

receiver of the superheterodyne type , however, requires an 

entire volume for a clear descript i on if its different circuits 

are presented in a general as well as specific for•m . In 

describing a recoi~er as intricate and as compl ex as. the one 

Under consideration in this treatise, not one but several 

volumes would be needed for a comprehensive survey of all 

the circuits involved. Cognizant of this fact, but realizj_ng 

t oo much space must not be usod, the writer has presented 

a somewhat condensed treatise . Consequently, only the high

lights have been touched upon . 

The main body of tho thesis han been divided into eight 

parts, VJith each pa.rt sub-divided into different topics . In 

general, the scheme is one in which the writer has endeavored 

first to present a general technical discussion followed by 

tho specif ic example as to hor1 it was incorporated in this 

particular assembly . Not a.11 of the Mathematical analyses 

aro original v1ith the \'7riter , but are, for the most part , 

revised by him and his colleagues of The Crosley Radio 

Corporation. All equations are workable to a fair degree 

0£ accuracy, and are handy tools for the radio cncineer . 

It in hoped that tho sequence of presentati')n is found 

both logical and pleasing. 

South Ne1 )Ort, Kentucky 

March 1, 1939 A. P. R. 
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PART I 

HISTORY OF ORIGIN 



HISTORY OF ORIGIN 

There is always some reason either l ogical or illogi

cal, for any undertaking . In the engineerins profession, 

if the engineer has any say, the reason i s loeical usually. 

Tho logic of Mr . Powell C1"osloy, Jr., President of 'l1he . 

Crosley Radio Corporation, was not a.t once apparent when he 

gave orders for constructing the Model WLrl Super-Power 

Radio Receiver in the early sprinc; of 1'936 . As a matter of 

fac t he was discouraged by several department heads and 

urged to forget the idea. 

It is, however, characteristic of Mr. Crosley not to 

become discourae;ed easily. And furthermore he is a good 

salesman; enough so to vfin his point in an runiable manner . 

He referi-'ed to the Stratosphere Model of the Zeni th Radio 

Corporation as an example of quality- in radio receiver 

c nstruction. But the Stratosphere Model made use of only 

twenty-five tubes and three loudspeakers! And Mr. Crosley, 

although he is a personal friend of Mr . MacDonald , 

President of the Zenith Radio Corporation, decided not only 

to equal attainments to date, but to surpass them by giving 

tr~e world the largest and most powerful radio receiver yet 

known. Quality and richness of tone .as to have been the 

best obtainable. It is n0edless to point out that his 

ownership o WLW, the world ' s most powerful broadcasting 

station, had no small bearing on the issue. He ovmed this 

station, why not go a step further and produce the world ' s 
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greate~t radio receiver? He could and would! 

W1th these receiver requirements as an objective, many 

engineering conf'erences were held . Invitations t o attend 

these conferences were e:,c.tended to the advertising, sales , 

cost, and purchasing departments . For an i ntelligent 

decision on accoustics and loudspeaker selection, Dr . Hugh 

s . Knowles, Chief Engineer, of the J ensen Radio Manufactur 

ing Company, ras called in as a consultant . 

At last it was decided that such a receiver should in

corporate no less than thirty t ubes , six loud·~peakers, four 

chassis, and a suitable cabinet . 

From the engineering personnel , the writer was select 

ed to undertake this (then fant astic) job . Although more 

intricate than receivers yet built, the work was a pleasure 

~rom beginning to end . There follows on the succeeding 

pages a description of the work. 



PART II 

GEl~ERAL DESGRIPTI N OF RECEIVER 



GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF RECEIVER 

Any modern radio receiver can, for the sake of analy

sis, be broken up into four sections. These sections are 

classified as follows: variable radio frequency amplifier, 

fixed radio frequency or intermediate frequency amplifier, 

audio frequency amplifier, and power supply, This classi

fication holds true regardless of the number of tubes used. 

In the receiver under description here, this General plan 

has been elaborated upon to the extent that it is unusual 

and more or less i nteresting. 

Before further description is attempted, it must be 

understood that as good or better results could have been 

obtained by the use of other schemes t han tbe one decided 

upon in this particular case . It also must be understood 

that the plan here adopted was necessarily in accordance 

with the wishes of Mr . Crosley . From the cost angle ( engi n

eers cannot i gnore costs) it was perhaps the best plan, but 

from the angle . of sheer engineering skill, it was not a 

desirable plan. 

The WLW Model in its final form is , a.s has been 

pointed out, divided into four chassis , whose designations 

and functions are : (1 ) f he L-1 Chassis containing the 

variable radio frequency or preselecting amplifier , the in

te~nediate frequency amplifier, t e pre- audio amplifier, 

and its om po»rer supply Within tbese fur sections, 

3 



there are several features whicn v1ill be des cribed in 

detail ,mder the head i ng of 1fhe L-1 Chassis, ( 2) The L-2 

Chassis is essentially t ho povrer amplif ier of the receiver 

as a whole . It is divided mainly into three frequency 

channels, iTbich reproduces the entire audible range . 

These are , namely: the bass channel, tho mezzo channel, and 

the treble channel. In addition to these three channels 

there is a fourth channel designated as the public address 

pre-amplifier channel . The reason for this latter channel 

being separate from all others, while not at once apparent, 

will be made clear in the detailed discussion of The L-2 

Chassis. 

(3) The L-3 Chassis. Little can be written of this 

and tho ( 4 ) L-4 Chassis vtlthout a detailed explanation of 

each . Such a discussion will be given on pages to follow. 

A sche atic of the receiver in general is given in 

Fig . 1 . Symbols representing the chassis and speakers are 

connected vdth lines, each line representing a circuit. 

Otherwise, the drawing is self-explanatory. 

4 



PA.HT III 

']THE L ... 1 CHASS!iS 



TRIPLE 'rUNED INTERMJ1'DI ATE FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS 

The double-tuned intermediate frequency transformer of 

a superheterodyne receiver has two decided advantages over 

the ordinary tuned radio frequency transformer . They are, 

(1) excellent impedance matching networks making for high 

gain and (2) extreme sharpness of resonance . They may also 

be thought as a first class band pass filter network. For 

narrow bands to be passed, their performance is excellent 

and the lower the frequency at which they resonate, the 

better is both t hoir gain and t heir selectivity. The very 

fact t hey have great selectivity or sharpness of resonance, 

gives rise to a major disadvantage ~hen they are to be used 

in the reception of hi0h quality radio programs where the 

band to be passed is from 12 kilocycles to 15 kilocycles. 

This statement is true even vhen an intermediate fre quency 

of 450 kilocycles is employed . The practice of over 

coupling 1s frovmed upon because double pea.king of the 

resonance curve obtains and it cannot be controlled to any 

great degree of accuracy in production. 

With these and many other problems in view., an attempt 

to obtain good band pass characteristics was made by intro

ducing a third or tertiary circuit . It met with success , 

and the whole assembly became kn0wn as the triple tuned 

transformer. In the design of a triple tuned transformer ., 

several factors mu.st be considered. The tv10 most important 

of these factors a.re Q (reciprocal of power factor) of the 
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coils or inductancGs and coupling. It must be admitted 

that practical design is largely a matter of cut and try, 

for a rigorous mathematical analysis of such a circuit is 

quit3 involved and to t he writer's lmowledge has never been 

published. In this paper , however, the 1riter will attempt 

an analysis by analogy. To do this it is first necessary 

to render a solution of the simple double tuned trans-

former. 

As "as stated above, a t ransformer may be considered 

as an i.rnpedance matchlnc network, a general form of which 

ls &iown in Fi g . 3. I n this figure , z1may or may not equal 

z2 • The more general or unequal condition will be dealt 

with here . For this condition z11 may be cons idered a 

generator impedance connected bet~een terminals 1 and 2 and 

a load impedance z12 connected across the output or ter

minals 3 and 4 . The impedances looking in both directions 

at the input terminals 1-2 will be equal as is also the case 

in both directions at output terminals 3- 4 . These imped

ances a.re called the "image impedance rr of t he network and 

their values may be c alculated in terms of z1 , z2, and z3• 

By definition z11is the input impedance at terminals 1-2 

when z12 is connected across output terminals 3- 4 and is 

6 

(Z2 + Z12 > Z3 
Z11 : Z1 + (1) 

Z2 + Z3 + Z12 



Similarly, the impedance looking back from 3- 4 with z11 the 

genera.tor impedancJ across terminals 1 - 2 is 

<Zi + Z11 ) z 
z12 = Z2 + 3 

( 2 ) 
z1 + z3 + ~l 

clearing of fractions, equation (1 ) becomes 

and similarly equation ( 2 ) becomes 

Zi.2 ( Z:i. + 23 ) + Z11 Z12 ; zl Z2 + z2z3 + Zi Z3 + Z11 ( Z2 + Z3 ) 

( 4 ) 

Subtracting equation (4 ) ,from equation ( 3 ) ., 

z11 z + z3 - l - ( 5) 

Zi2 Z2 + Z3 

Adding equations (3 ) and ( 4 ) 

Zi1 Z12: Z1Z2 + z2z3 + Z1Z3 ( 6 ) 

Multiply equation (5 ) by equation (6 ) and extracting the 

square root 

( 7 ) 

Dividing equation ( 6 ) by equation ( 5 ) and extracting the 

square root 

( 8 ) 

These ~nage impedances z11 and z12 may be considered as pure 

resistances while z1 , z2 , and z3 may be considered as pure 

reactanees of a T netrork. For a complete matching, 



zl - j Xl -
z - jX 

2 - 2 

z - jX 
3 - 3 

- R 
- 2 

are the elements of a complete network. The reactances 

ma.y, of course., have either positlve or negative values . 

Now substituting these values in equation (7 ) 

( 9 ) 

Si.."D.ilarly, 

X + X 
: - _2 ___ 3 (X X + X X + 

2 3 
(10) 

Xi + x3 1 2 

If R1 and R2 are pure resistances, as stated above , 

the right s ide of equations (9) and (10) must be positive 

nu.mbers and therefore one of the re , ctance arms must be 

opposite in sign to the other two arms . 

By multipl ying equations (9 ) and 110) and extracting 

the square root there is obtained., 

--
Dividing equation (9) by equation (10 ) 

(12) 

Now., in case of transformers, x1 and x3 may be con• 

sidered as one term and X + X as another . The reacta.nce 
2 ::s 

8 



~ ls called the _"Mutual reactance" bec ause it is ccnnnon 

to both the input and output eircui ts . Then 1e t 

Xl + X3 = ~ 
x2 + X - X 

3 - s 

Substituting these new values in equation (11) it becomes., 

9 

x2 -
m 

X X 
p s (13) 

and equation (12) becomes 

·(14 ) 

In design, one of the three arms may be selec·ted 

arbitrarily and t he other arms determined from equations 

(13) ~nd (14). By combining these t~o equations, a set of 

equations may be obtained which gives each arm in terms of 

the others . SolvinB equation (14 } for~ and substituting 

1 ts value in equation (13) 

from which 

like'V'rise, 

X 
s 

R1 R2 : ~ ... ~ ~ 
R1 

--

(15) 

(16) 
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Furthermore, 

~ : xx + R1R2 (l '7) p s 

±~ 2 x~ + 
' Xm - RJ. R2 {18) -

!ri 

Xm - yR1 X~ + Rl R2 (19) .. :t -
R2 

By definition, ~ : w M where w is the angular velocity 

to 2'1'f and Mis the mutual inductance of two coupled 

circuits. The coefficient of coupling is k - M where LP -vr;La 
and L3 are the inductances corresponding to the reactances 

X and X • p s 

In radio frequency transformers, k can never equal 

unity, and therefore it is impossible for Xm)) 

necessary in iron core transformers. It is, houever, 

necessary to satisfy equation {15) and (16) and this 

condition is met when x; is equal to or greater than R1 R2 • 

When x;,) Ri R2 , the condition is defined as sufficient 

coupling whoreas when~ : R1 R2 the conditi n is called 

critical coupling . Since R1 may be considered the resist-

a.nee of XP and R2 the resistance of Xs , this condition of 

critical coupling is the key to real design of coupled 

circuits of whicl1 the double tuned intermediate frequency 

transformer is a splendid example. 

Fig . 4 is a schematic of the double tuned transformer 

as it is used and Fig . 5 are curves showing the degrees o:r 

coupling. The curve A is obtained for the case of in-



sufficient coupling or 1,hore Xi < R1 R2, curve B shows 

the condit ion for critical coupling or IThere ~ = R1?2 

and curve C tho condit ion of sufficient coupling here 
2 

Jrm ) R1 R2 • 

The five -~1u, tions (15 to (19) inclusive are the 

11 

fundamental equations used in the design of radio frequency 

transf orrners. An inspection of them, ho'.'l ever, shows that 

they are not rigorous solutions of the problem. Another 

factor, important as it i s , has been omitted purposely for 

the sake of simplicity and since it cann t be overcome 

physically, the solutions are accurate enough for comi.~er

cial applications. This factor referred to is that of 

capacity coupling between t~e inductances themselves and 

between their leads. The effect of capacity is to lend 

asymmetry to the selectivitr curve. It might be mentioned 

parenthetically that thi s condition has been improved upon 

of late by careful phy ical con truction of the t.ransformer . 

I n spite of efforts made in thiz direction, it is doubtful 

that an absolutely syinm.etr1.cal curve can ever be obtained 

because as the phase angle changes, at the poi11:q of in

flection {peak), from lagging to leading the slope becomes 

difi'erent due to the very laws of inductance and capacitance . 

However, this condition is not noticeable at amplitudes 

greater than 10- 3 times full amplitudes. Thus, it i s not 

too serious . 



Having obtained equations (15 } to (19 ) inclusive, 

they may be a )plied to the design of a triple tuned trans

former. To illustrate how this is done, reference is made 

to Figs . 6 and 7 . I n Fig . 6 is shovm the circuit appli

cation of the transformer where T1 is the input tube , T2 

the output tube , P the primary inductance , T tertiary in

ductance, S the secondary inductance, M1 the mutual in-

12 

ductance bet ·.reen P and T, M2 the mutual dnduotance between 

T and S, and M3 the mutual induct ance between P ands. If 

M1 and M2 meet the condition of critical coupling ( x; : 
R1R2 ) , M3 must necessarily be very small or x; « R1R2 to 

obtain a curve like that of B, Fig. 7 . Should M1 and M2 

become greater, M3 increases in a far greater ratio and a 

curve like that of C will obtain. I t must be admitted that 

intelligent trail and error methods produces the final sol

ution more r a idly than other wise after the design has been 

based on the above equations . 

The adjustment or alignment of a triple transformer 

g:tves proof physd.oally of the e quations used for its de

sign. Assumption is made first that critical couplin5 for 

~ and M2 has been established . The procedure then is to 

purposely detune the tertiary circuit and r esonate the 

pri·1a.ry and secondary circuits t o the desired frequency. 

This will result in curve A of Fig . 7, wbich is the con~ 

dition for insufficient coupling where M3 is very small . 



'l'he tertiary circul t; is then brought into resonance and 

curve B results. These curves may be obtained either by 

point by point measurement or by oscillographic methods . 

For the case of over coupling curve C will result as 

stated above. An examin~tl0n of the peak or top of this 

curve brings out another important fact v7hich is that a 

complet~ mathematical solution of the triple tuned trans

former would be an equation of the sixth degreel 

13 

Analysis of the double tuned transformer has been 

attempted from other angles of appro.ach, but none of them 

are so complete that the design engineer without experience 

can produce a commercially practical unit directly from such 

solutions. The triple tuned transformer is infinitely more 

difficult and as was stated previously there is no complete 

solution of such a circuit. Therefore, in designing three 

tuned circuits it is best to resort to knowledge gained from 

experience with the double tuned coupled circuits. Regard

less of this handicap, the triple tuned transformer can be 

so constructed that a relatively flat topped wide peak is 

obtained with a resulting increase of the audio frequency 

range. This paves the way for high fidelity. 

AUTOMATIC VOLUME CONTROL 

Although the Automatic Volume Control has been used 

for several years and was not a new development for the 

receiver under discussion here, it is felt that a brief 

description of its function should be given. The reason 

for such an explanation will become apparent when other 

features involving the automatic control principle are 



discussed. 

The term automatic volume control is somewhat of a 

misnomer in its true function. A more lucid term to be 

applied would be automatic gain control. I n reality itn 

main action is to compensate the gain of the radio ampli -

fier stages in accordance \"dth field strength variation 

of a rec ived signal. 

Usually the radio frequency amplifier tubes are of 

the so- called variable mu type . They are designated as 

14 

such because the peculiar design of their control. grid 

permits a \Vide variation of transconductance versus control 

grid voltage . Transconductance, ( Sm ) formerly referred to 

as mutual conductance (&n) is defined, as the ratio of 

plate current change to grid voltage change . More strictly 

speaking it is the partial derivative of plate current with 

respect to grid voltage ~ The equation being 

Szn :: 3m : a~ 
aeg 

As is indicated, the function is not linear , although it is 

practically so over the narrow range of eg : 0 to eg - - 10 

volts . Complete plate current cut ~off occurs for these 

tubes, when eg : - 60 volts approximately . With eg -· -
- 60, ip - o, which results :tn 3m = 0 and since Sm is a -
measure of stage gain, the runplification is correspondingly 

low in all stages . Such a c ase is repr esented when a 

powerful local stat i on is tuned in. 
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For a technical description, reference is made to 

Fig. 2. In this drawing, l, 2, and 3 represent three 

radio frequency amplifier tubes with all elements omitted 

except the essentials; viz, cathode, control grid, and 

plate. This is done for the sake of simplicity. The 

radio frequency transformers are designated as ., T antenna 
A 

transformer , TRF interstage transformer , T . intermediate . . IF 

frequency transformer, and TD intermediate frequency diode 

transformer . The resistor~ is r eferred to as the diode 

load resistor. It is across this resistor that the audio 

frequency voltage and the automatic volume control voltage 

is developed as will be s:iovm later . The resistors R1 ,R~ , 
and R3 are termed isolating or filter resistors . Conden-

sers designated as Care radio frequency by-pass conden

sers of value such that thetr reactances are negligible at 

the frequencies involved. The condenser CD is knovm as the 

diode rectifing condenser . More prpperly it should be 

termed the radio frequency by-pass condenser . 

A mathematical analysis of the diode as a linear 

detector and rectifier will not be givon here., because other 

works have given an analysis in quite some detail . Equa

tions will be given, however , to sho II what relationships 

exist in such a unilateral device . 

With the system sho~m. in Fi~ . 2, tuned to a resonance 

with the incoming signal, the instantaneous voltage applied 

to the diode is given by tho equation 



-- E1 cos Q .. E 
a 

•1here e is the applied instantaneous vol ta.go , E' maxp 

i.rnum radio frequency voltage, Q a w t, and E the direct 
a 

current component of voltage . At some angle 91 , ep 

becomes equal to zero and 

cos E 
a 

'ET 

16 

(20 ) 

(21 ) 

The direct current component I 0 can be calculated from the 

relation 

It can be sh::nm also t hat 

--
Where R is tho plate resistance of the diode . 

p 

(22 } 

( 23 ) 

Such is the relationship between the angle ~l (usually. 

called the operating angle ) and the ratio of the diode plate 

resistance and its external load resistance . This function 

is a transcendental equation for which there is no dil"•ect 

rigorous solution. Graphical solutions are practical, ho r:1-

ever, and solving for the reciprocal of equation ( 23 ) , the 

value of Ea can be obtained . The voltage represented by Ea 

is , of course , the automatic volume cont rol voltace appl i ed 

to the control grid tubes 1,2, and 3 through resistors R1 , 
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Furthermore, i t can be shown that 

i'1 
aud 

• m E' ( Ea ) 
E' 

(24) 

Where ~ud is maximum or peak audio frequency voltage 

developed, and m the modulation factor of the radio 

frequency volta3e . It is thus seen that one diode may 

be used to obtain both the audio frequency voltage and the 

Automatic volume control voltage . 

Reference is again made to Plate I to show how the 

automatic volume control was obtained in the Model WLW 

receivers . Attention is first directed to tho intcrinediate 

frequency transformer 6 whose tertiary winding (shovm here 

as the center winding ) energizes the grid of tube 73C. The 

plate circuit of this tube has for its impedance the 

prLrnary of intermediate frequency transformer 8 whose 

secondary i s center tapped . The ends of this winding are 

connec ted to diode plates P1 and P2 of tube 72, while the 

center tap is connected through resistors 54A and 49 to 

ground . It is across these two resistors that the auto-

matic volu~e control voltage is developed . By following 

the other lead from the center tap, it can be seen that 

full automatic volume control voltage is applied to the 

grids of tubes 73A and 74 through t he filter resistors 

73 and 71. Only a portion of the full automatic volume 

control voltage is applied, however, to the grid of tube 

73B. At the junction of resistors 54A and 49, resistor 

52B connects the 0 1ow11 side of . the true secondary of 



intermediate transformer 6 which in turn leads to the 

grid of tube 73B. This control voltage is dependent upon 

the total voltage developed across the resistors 54A and 

49 and the ratio to each other . The relation that exists 

is 
E 

0 

R2 

where E0 is the total voltage developed, R1 is resistor 

18 

{25 ) 

54A., R2 is resistor 49 1 and E1 the voltago applied to tube 

73B. Since 54A equals 1 megohm, and 49 equals 150,000 obms 

equation (25) reduces to 

. 15 
1 + .15 

Thus, it is seen that slightly more than one-eighth of the 

total voltage developed is applied to the control grid of 

tube 73B. Such practice is usual, for ·1th present day 

tubes full voltage does not need to be ~pplied to more than 

two tubes. The best practice :i.s that of applying full vol

tage to the first tube and tapering the voltage for sub-

sequent stages. Unfortunately, hovrover, there are commer

cial limitations to be observed . 

The intermediate frequency transformer 8 has another 

function which will be discussed in another part of this 

paper . 
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TUNING INDICATOR 

The tuning indicator functions as a means of inform

ing the operator of a radlo receiver "Ihether he is properly 

tuned to the desired transmitter. It usually oper ates from 

t he d•c volt age developed across the diode load and its 

amplitude is directly proportional to the field i nt ensity 

of the carrier frequency . Many styles and types have 

appeared .. The earlier types were of the d-c meter origin 

~ith very cheap parts and of still cheaper construction. 

These facts c annot be helped, because in a commercial 

radio, economy is not only 0. by-word., lt is the 'latchwordt 

Indicators of this type t1ere not entirely satisfactory, 

however, because the movement was highly damped . To the 

layman, it appeared sluggish while tuning . Then the movin6 

vane type was developed and held sway for a number of years. 

In its ide variety of styles , it vas more satisfactory than 

the first type . 

The most notable advancement in the art of tuning in

dicate::> came rhen RCA a.nn0unced the 11Magic Eye 11 • This type 

of indicator operates on t he principle of the cathode ray 

tube and is more technically kno·rn as the catbode tube 

electron- ray indicator, which is especially designed to give 

visual indication of voltage change s . The element s of such 

a tube arc (1) heater ·-rhich heats the cathode to a t emper 

ature sufficient for emission, ( 2 ) cathode- electron emit ter, 

(3) target , flourescent coated upon vhich the electrons 

impinge, (4 ) plate, providing potential differences between 
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it and cathode essential to give electron velocity neces

sary for them to strike the target , (5) control grid, to 

which is applied ohaneing voltages. In actual construct

ion, the elements are so designed that ·as changes in volt

ages are applied to the control grid, the illuminated area 

of the target varies. Furthermore, the design ls such that 

the illuminated area becomes greatest with the greatest 

negative voltaee applied t o the control grid . I t is obvious 

from the discussion of automatic volume control that if the 

voltage is applied to the control grid of the indicator 

tubes, a visual indication of whether the tr·ansmitter is 

tuned in can be obtained. Two designs of target are avail

able; viz, one which gives angular indication and the other 

operati ng as the iris diaphram of a camera shutter , This 

electron type is the most desirable on the open mar ket , 

since, o~ course, the electron stream has no appreciable 

inertia and no lagging action. 

Something different; something origina+, ho -ever , was 

demanded for the Super-Po~er Receiver . After much study, 

trial, and error,, a workable scheme ovolved. Since the 

TRADE-i;1ARK of the Crosley Radio Corporation is the name 

Crosley with the symbol of lightning dram through it, the 

natural impulse was to provide a realistic lightning flash 

through the name as a station was tuned in. The idea was 

approved o.nd preparation made to incorporate it . 

The means for illuminatinc; mil.s accomplished by using 

a special kind of neon tube as 92 in Plate I. The tube 



socket has flexible leads coded blacr, red, and green 

for convenience . When the tube is inserted into the 

sockets, those leads makes connections to the tubo as 

follows; black to low d-c potential or chassis, green 

to high d-c potential striking voltage , and red to plate 

of its indicating voltage amplifier tube designated as 78A. 
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In operation the striking voltage applied across term

inals black and green breaks dovm the gas insulation at the 

base of tho tube causing ionization of the neon which is 

manifested as a small glow. With no si ·na.l introduced this 

small glow is all that occurs for normally very little volt

age is applied to the red lead. The reason for this phen

omenon 1s that tube 78A, which is in effect a d-c amplifier, 

has no bias voltage applied and would draw approximately 15 

milliamperes but for the series dropping resistor designated 

as 68 wl ich has a value of 30.,000 ohms capable of dissipat 

ine four watts. Actually., however, about eight millirun

peres of plat'! current flows th.rough the 30,000 obms result

ing, by Ohm's La.1, in a voltage drop of 240 volts. Since 

that value is practically tho potential availabl e, there is 

little or no voltage applied to the red terminal of the 

neon tube. 

Upon tuning in a station, a negative voltage is applied 

to the grid of tube 78A which is connected to a diode load 

46B through the t wo megohm resistor 56. When about minus 

eight and one-half volts has been applied to the grid of 

tube 78A, plate current cut-off occurs and only a very small 



current flows through resistor 68 . Now, since this 

current is, in magnitude, a few hundr-ed microam.peres, 

practically a.11 of the 240 volt s potential available 

is impressed across tho red and black clements of the neon 

and filling the entire tube vith an orange-red glow. 

To gain the effeot desired the neon tube is placed 

behind a dial mask in which, through the name of Crosley, 

a jagged slit s~bolic of lightning has been cut . This 

lightn;ing flash which occurs when a station is tuned in, 

has ·a very pleasing effect upon the novice . It must be 

pointed out, however, that the flow is steady as long as 

a station is tuned in and its field remains great enough 

to develop the proper diode vol ta.ge. 'When the field 

strength d creases, or ttfades " sufficiently, tho glov1 

necessarily wanes . Admittedly, this type of indicator 

falls sbort of the accuracy whicb can be obtained by other 

methods . In a spectacular way, it leaves nothing to be 

desired ,. 
AUTOMATI C FREQUENCY CONTROL 
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Automat.ic frequency control has in the past been re

ferred to also as auto atic tuning, but with the advent of 

motorized and push button tuning the term automatic tuning 

adds confusion. The t vJO are separate and distinctly differ

ent dur:t.ng the present state of the art, and hence should 

not be usad synonymously . Automatic tunine is now under

stood to mean closing a switch or rotating a dial to tune in 

the desired station. The term automatic frequency control 

is construed t o menn the ability of the receiver to remain in 

exact resonance with the transmitter fre quency despite shifts 



in circuit constants duo to thermal , humidity, and other 

conditions. With the two terms defined, there follows 

a discussion and explanation of the automatic frequency 

control circuit and its application to a superheterodyne 

receiver. 
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The very fact that a receiver contains an oscillator 

and one or more stages of tuned coupled circuits , makes it 

highly susceptible to small changes in circuit parameters . 

The major change is frequency drift, and the mos i; important 

factor contributing to this condition is thermal changes in 

the chassis upon which the component parts are moun.ted. 

The power transformer is of course the largest single unit 

source of heat dissipation. The rectifier and power out

put tubes are tho next largest sources . In the case of 

this particular chassis , ther e may be as much as 300 watts 

or 350 watts heat dissipation, a , large amount of which is 

transfered by convection and conduction to the component 

parts . Frequency drifts as hl.gh as 25 kilocycles have been 

measured in the regular broadcast band on some rather 

poorly designed chassis . Drifts of 5 to 8 kiloeycles are 

quite cormnonplace.. The n ecessity for some sort of frequency 

stabilization is, therefore, apparent . To make it a commer

cial success, it had to be automatic in its action, thus 

requiring no attention on the part of the owner of the re

ceiver. 

Automatic frequency control systems have been employed 

in telephone carrier circuits for a number of years , but 



their application to radio rec~ivers would have been 

prohibitive from the cost standpoint. One system was 

developed at ihe Crosley Radio Corporation. It was a 

laboratory success, but proved to be ~athor crude be

cause it ·ms an el ectro-mechanical device requ ir:i..ng close 

mechru1ical adjustment . Therefor e, it v:as abolished . The 

electronic system about to be described, was developed by 

The Radio Corporation of America. Only electrical ad

justments were required. 
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Since tho oscillator circuit of a superheterodyne 

receiver is the deterininant of the dial calibration, be

cause it combines wit ~ the incoming frequency to establish 

the intermediate frequency to whlch tho intermediate 

frequency transformers resonate, and furthermore since 

it is most susceptible of all circuits to thermal changes , 

it is the logicnl place to which automatic frequency con

trol should be applied. Fortunately it is th r.1ost easily 

controlled c:i.rcuit of them a.11 in a r eceiver . There 

follows a description of such a system. 

An Automatic frequency control system must be divided 

into t wo parts or modes of oper ation. These are namel , 

the discriminator circuit and the control circuits . In 

a superheterodyne circuit, the incoming frequency and tha 

oscillator frequency are fed into a common mixer tube, 

The output of the mixer tube consists of a single radio 

frequency (referred to as the intermediate frequency ) 

modulated, of course., at an audio rate . This resultant 
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frequency is the difference between the oscillator frequency 

and the incoming fr~quency. For example, if the incoming fre

quency is 1000 kilocycles and the oscillator frequency is 1450 

kilocycles the resultant or intermediate frequency is 450 kilo-

cycles and romains such for all values of incor.iing frequencies . 

This is true, because the receiver is so designed that the 

difference between the incoming and oscillator fre quencies re

mains constant" Matheme.tioally 1 t is expressed as , 

f 080- t1n= a constant. 
Now let it be assumed that in the example given above, the 

oscillator frequency were actually 1455 kilocycles instead of 

1450 kilocycles as the design had determined it she ld be . 
' The fre quency difference in this case would be 453 kilocycles. 

11 further assumption is that t .1e intermediate frequency trans

formers are tuned to resona t ·e at 450 ki loeycles . This means t 

that in effect the incoming signal frequency is mistuned by 3 

kilocycles . s uch a value . of mistuning is quite likely 1n most 

oases and can be caused by either oscillator drift, or by 

inaccurate setting by the operator. I t is an established fact 

that very few p ople, indeed, tune their receivers to exact 

resonance with the incoming signal, All forms of distortion 

thus enter and ruin any attempt at high fidelity reception. 

This , of course, applies to the receiver, not equipped with 

automatio frequency control. Uith automatic fre quency control, 

however , the oscillator frequency would be automatically ad

justed so that the receiver would b e tuned within a very small 

percent deviation of exact resonance. 



The discriminator circuit of the AFC (automatic 

frequency control) i s based directly upon the principle 

of mistuning . To recapitulate, it must be remembered that 

the automatic volume control voltage is obtained by the use 

of a diode rectifier •. In obtainlnc; the AF C voltage, use is 

made of a differential diode rectifier . 

The action depends upon the fact that a 90 degree 

phase diff'erence exists between the primary and secondary 

potentials of a double tuned, loosely coupled transformer 

when the resonant frequency is applied and that this phase 

angle varies as tbe applied frequency varies. Thus if the 

primary and secondary voltages are added vectorially , the 

absolute ma ··nitude of the resultant vector will be greater 

on one side of resonance than on tho other. 

The vector sum of · tho primary and secondary voltages 

may be physically realized by connect ing the trm parallel 

tuned, coupled circuits in tandem· applying the input poten

tials to one civcui t and · t .ak1ng the output . across both 

circuits in series . In this mann.cr , an action similar to 

that of a side circuit is produced even though the primary 

and secondary are both tuned to the center frequency. See 

Fig . 8 . Noti ce that the difference between A and Bis the 

sign of the coupling bet reen primary and secondary of the 

i-f transformer. The potentials at either end of a second

ary winding with respect to a. center tap, rather than one 

end of the secondary is connected to the primary, t vro 

potentials may be realized , one maximizing a~ove and one 

maximizing below the center frequency. See Fig . 9. 
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If a t1 .. ansf ormer is connected in this mannBr and tho 

resonant fi-•equency is applied ~~o ·cho pri mary the t ,wo re

sulting out1·mt potentio.ls w 11 be equal in magnitude . If 

those o.ro tl1 ·n a..,p ied to two separate, lilrn detectors ., 

and tho resulting d.-·c volta(>es (or currents) a e added in 

opposition., the su.11 will be e qual to zero. If., however , 

the applied frequency departs from resonance, the sum oi' 

their outputs will be some real valu ·1hose polarity will 

depend upon tho sign of the frequency departure . 
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The rato of ch~ngo on scalar magnitude of a given re

sultant of t "JO vectors at 90 de0 rees, v1ith small cha..nses in 

the angle bet ieen those vectors, is greatest ·rhen the scalar 

of one vector is equal to the scnlar valuo of the result-

ant divided by , or when the ratio of vector lengths 

is equal to If a double tuned transformer has a 

secondS.i:' of t "lice the inductance or the primary, the Q of' 

the primary be:.'l.ng equal to the.t of the secondary ( when in 

circuit ) and the coupling between circuits being critical, 

the primary voltage Tiill bo related to one -half the second

ary voltage on resonance in such manner as to fulfill the 

above conditions . 

This does not mean that a larger secondwy with the 

srune primary, or a different value of coupling, would not 

Bive a greater number of volts per cycle change in the 

primary plus l secondary sum, but in s-nch event the re

s1..1.ltant itself would be ·greator . Circuit or other require

ments mie;ht necessitate an exceedingly low tu.."'1.ed primary 

im.pedance in which case a much higher ratio would be in 

order . 



A measure of the sensitivit, of this device may be 

the developed d- c volts (or amperes ) per cycle of fre

quency deviation, per volt applied to the grid of the tube 

whose plate circuit contains the primary of the transform

er . Regardless of the t ype of detectors employed this 

quantity will be a function of the rat e of change , i7ith 

frequency of t ho difference bet ween magnitudes of t he in

put potentials to the two detectors . I f these magnitudes 

are plotted agains t frequency difference {both positive 

and negative ) the curves will i ntersect on the zero ab

scissa ordinate with slopes equal but opposite in sign. 

See Fig .. 9 . The slope of the curve representing their 

difference is, therefore, equal to twice the slope ( at 

t he center frequency ) of the curve of input potentials to 

one of the detectors . This establishes the significance 

of a factor which will be t ermed s , which equals two times 

the first derivative , with respect to fre quency, at reson

ance, of an expression for absolute magnitude of input 

potential to one of the detectors . I t must be borne in 

mind that the value of the ordinate at the point of inter

section of the t ;;;o curves beco~ne signi ficant only when 

detectors other than those with linear characteristics are 

used. 

To simplify the derivation given be1ow., the apparent 

Q "ITalues of both primary and secondary (when in circuit ) 

have been assumed to b o equal . 

SYMBOLS EMPLOYED: 
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S : Slope at resonance, of the expression representing the 



difference between magnitudes of the potentials applied 

to the tvo detectors . 

r• = A frequency ro oved from f by a discreet increment . 
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r = Apparent primary series resistance . This includes the 

effect of the plate L~pedance of the tube , the natural pri

mary series resistance, and any other resistive load other 

than the secondary. 

r 2 = Apparent secondary series resistance . 

A : The natio of total secondary inductance to primary 

inductance . 

Since = Q2 (by assu.~ption ) 12 : Ar . 

L : Primary inductance . Thus L 2 = AL . 

Q 11:o ZTf'fL 
r 

X = Sum or the internal series reacte.nces of the primary,_ 

~ . Ax: Sum of the internal series reactances of the 

secondary. 

n = fhe ratio of reactance to resistance ( internal ) of 

either primary or secondary at any frequency. At f 1 this 

equals 2(f '-f )Q. 
t 

K • The ratio between actua.l, and critical couplings between 

primary and secondary 2ii f'M • K\lr-vr°2 • K\/A r .. 

Gm = Mutual conductance of the amplifier tube preceding the 

transformer . j - Y:Y--
With 1 volt applied to the grid of the amplifier tube 

the vector primary voltage takes the form 
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*~ = 
_ _ (l + jn) 

2ufLQOm 2 K2 (1 + jn) + 
(26) 

The primary L current may then be ;.rri tten: 

*I :: p 
j2Tt fL 

And the induced voltage in the secondary equals E~K~r 
2 .,,. rt 

From which the secondary current becomes: 

Is ::: :t _Ep_K ___ _ 
2 ""' f'.L(l + jn) VJr 

And the secondary voltage may be written: 

j~K\ir 
er + jn) 

Replacing E with its equivalent from (26): 
p 

+ - 2:n:·fLQG 
m 

jK\/'T 

(l + jn)2+ K2 
(27) 

Which is the expression for the vector voltage across 

the entire secondary with one volt applied to the grid of 

the amplifier tube. 

Adding the prunary voltage to one- half the secondary 

voltage vectorially, gives the vector expression for the 

resultant voltage t.o either detector . 

Note'* To a very close approximation. 
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(28) 



If the right hand side of the expression is maxi-

m.ized by differontiating ·with respect to K setting the 

differ ential equal to zero and. solving fo1 .. K in terms of 

A, there results : 
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Vl +2A -l 
K •-·---A 

(31 ) 

from which it can be s~en that the 9ptimum value of 

coupling will be less tha.n critical for any ratio of 

secondary to primary inductance . K is plotted against 

A in Fig . 10. 

If tho expression for Sis maximized with respect 

to A, we arrive at a ratio equal to infinity vdth zero 

coupling . This merely confirms the fact that the sensi-

tivity can be increased by increasing the secondary in

ductance. It must, of course, be borne in mind that if 

conductive input detectors are used, their effect on the 

apparent Q, of t he tuned circuits will be greater , the 

greater the inductance. 

As an example of the use of ( 30 ) .,, possible values for 

the parameters may be to.ken as follovrn: L • . 5x103, 

. - . - 6 
Q. = 100., Gm • 1500 X 10 ; A : 2 . Then from ( 31 ): K .: . l'l85 . 

Substituting these values in ( 30 ) and oo lving for S we 

h ave: S = . 113 rms volts difference , per cycle , in the 

potentials applied to the t wo detectors 1trhen one volt l"'IllS 

is applied to the grid of the prececl:inG amplifier tube . 

Thus., if the frequBncy departs from resonance by 10 cycles 

an . unbal ance of 1 . 13 volts i:dll exist at the detector in-

put points . A sensitivity of this order is not , in gen-
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eral, necessary or desirable . However., the abovSi~ l939 
illustrates the order of sensitivities which may be ob-

tained should the need arise . The calculated value for 

S has been varified experimentally. 

So far t he slope has been calculated at resonance 

only . If the scalar magnit des of E1 and E2 are calcu

lated for positive and negative v alues of n ., subtracted 

and plotted against n., it is apparent that the slope be-

comes equal to zero at two points . These correspond to 

two frequencies., one above and one bel ow the resonant fre -

quency, and at these point s the differ ence between the 

applied potentials to the t,no detectors is maximum. With 

various circuit constants and with the coupling adjusted to 

give a maximum slope at resonance., these maxima will norm-

ally appear at positive and negative values of n rane ing 

between . 5 and . 95 . The frequencies corresponding to these 

values are sufficiently wel l separated to give adequate 

operating range for most ap1Jl ic at ions . This is particularly 

t r ue if the range of frequencie s applied to the device is 

lL~ite i by the selectivity of preceding cir cuits . It must 

also be remembered that the differential d- c output volt -

age will bear the same sign after passing a maxmum point , 

and if it is u sed for frequency control it may stt 11 have 

sufficient magnitude to S'.:inc; the controlled ~requency in

to t he so-called operating range . 

However., if it becomes necessary to increase the fre 

quency separation of the two maxima., it:}~~· b:e / '1:q~e-."°either 

by increasing the value of the coup~iµ a~b~-xh~ ~pti~~ . "" -: • .. - ... _- .... 
. . . 

-
~ . . . . 

• • : •r • • ! r:,~• 
. .. . . . . . . . . . \ ... . . .. .. .. -. - . . . . . . . 



as determined by (31), or by deorea.slng the Q of tbe cir

cuits. Either method will decrease Sat tho center fre

quency, although an increase in coupling will cau3e the 

least change in sensitivity for a g:i.ven increase in sep

aration. 

So far no mention has been made of methods for oo:r11-

bining the d-o output potentials (or curre.nts) of the de

tectors to produce the differential effect, A simple 

voltage connection will be described in detail, 

Referring to Fig . 11, circuits I and II, both tuned 

to the same frequency , are mutually coupled and connected 

together as described above . The reactanco of' t he con

dense!' C3 between points C and Dis small at the frequency 

of operation and merely serves to isolate the d- c plate 

potential of the primary. The diodes connected Yi th their 

plates at points A a_11d B are conventional except for the 

fact that f'or this circuit they must have separate cath

odes. The t vro diodes in a type 6H6 tube fulfill this 

condition . The diode cathodes are c nnect ed together by 

means of tho condensor a4 and one of them is also connected 

to ground . The condenser c4 m~st have low impedance at the 

operat ing frequency and in general it w-111 be desirable 

that it be low' at useful modulating frequencies . 1Pwo re 

sistors R1 and R2 are a.lso connected, in series, between 

cathodes. Their resista...ncos are equal and ·vill usually be 

bet een .5 and 1 . 0 megohm. The center point F between them 

is connected t o tho centor tap C on the secondary . The use 
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of an :r:,..f choke in this connection is optional but if ;tt 

ia used the oonde:naer Oi (shotm dotted ln the die.gram:) must 

also t,e inel1.1ded and the tw:o togethet' w:t.11 serve to de

ore~ise .the ef'fecrt of the rGSif!!tGre on the,Q va.lue of the 

prima!'ij!',• 

The aation if.'! as £ollowa~ · lf tl1.e re$ona,nt or tJ.0enter" 

frequency is applied to_ the gr.id of 1bhe an1pt1f ier 'tube,

equal arapi.i:fied voltages will exist: between the 1,0:1.nt A. and 

ground and between the;· point B at1d ground. These are reot ... 

ified :by the d.iodea and direct euri"ents vri.11 f"low in tl-ie we .. 

siatora 1\ and R2 in opposite d:treetions with raspect to 

ground., Tbxts, the net d•c potential J;Y!'<;,duced by the t,ro IR · 

drops between E and ground is equal t_o zer-o, If 1 howetrer, 

the appl.ied fr~quency departs f.,l"'om resonance the potential.a 

across the diodes will be unequal in magn;ttude, unequal IR 

d:i.?ops will be pi"'odu..ced in the t'\JlJO r<:Hi:tstors and d"'!'c potent

ial. vd.11 exist between E and &;J;'OU.nd.1 the pola:ri ty of which 

1,1:tll depend upon the Sign ot the f»eque:ne:y depat'tU1"6i, 

Aa has been indicated on the diagram, a .... f and AVfJ 

(au.to:m.atic volume oontrol) voltages also ra.a1 be derived from 

the rectified_ output. of this eiiecuit as tr:rel.i a.a the differ•· . I 

ential d-d. potontie.ls.. 

it a carrier at the resonant frequency with normal 

"'intonsitJ~ modulat:ton, but withou.t treque:nO'y modulation, 

1s applied to the s1stem1 the a ... f as well as the d. ... e volt

a@elll acresa a1_. and Rn will be equal ttttd opposed, Therefore, 
0 : ~ 

at 1'le.sona:nce the:Ni 'f!ill be no a-.f potentials between E and 



ground, and as far as audio components are concerned 

the system acts exactly as though point E were grounded 

>Jith the outputs of the two diodos acting in parallel . 

Actually if c4 is sui'ficiently larg.0 to have nee lieible 

reactruice at tho l ::,west modulating frequency , this is t he 

case . Then the point F becomes a potent s ource of audio 

' voltages to supply the a- f amplifier system and no other 

audio detector is necessary. I f AVC voltages are also 

ta.ken f'rom the point F and it is necessary to maximize 

t he ac-dc impede.nee r•atio, it can be seen that the d -c 

Lmpedance is equal to one -half the resistance of one of 

the resistors even though R1 and R2 are not in parallel 
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as far a s d- c is concerr.i.ed. The use of a normally active 

contro 1 element :ln an automatically cont1'lolled 1.- f frequency 

gy.stem will not allow the carrier to depart sufficiently 

from r esonance to hazard the above f acts . 

It can be seen that the d-c potential betv.een ground 

and the point F will. have the proper polarity to be used 

for AVC action, o.nd that this potential will bear t he sarne 

r ~tio to the devclop~d audio voltages as is found in the 

conventional detector AVC system. The fact that it ma.xi-

mizes at one side of resonance :ls of no significance if 

automatic frequency control is used . When the AFC is cut 

out of the circuit {manually) it ls a ssumed that the point 

E will be goo.unded. This will cause the d-c potential at 

Ft maximize on resonance . 

The only factor which determines t he polarity of the 

AFC differential voltage developed at point E in Fi6 • 11 is 

. t 



!:r.om 

or t,he 

11. 

groundi:ng 

lt sh.ovJ.d be noted 

• 11 ViiiJ.l 

e,lo;ne., 

the 



a•f modulating frequencies, but that. when Sis desirably 

gr at, I and II being coupled to a desirable decree, this 

distortion is appreciable when. tbe carrier is deeply mod-

ul c.ted ( say 80 percent ) at a frequency higher than ( say 
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3500 cycles). Of course deep modulation does not normally 

occur at high audio ~requencies , but as the frequency is 

increased a lesser percent age modulation gives rise to dis 

tortion which is not unquestionably nogligible . Consequent

ly, it cannot be safely reconnnendeQ that the a - f output 

be taken across R2 (Fig. 11) in a strictly high fidelity 

receiver . 

As sh::)m. in Fig. l~(b), both AVC detection and a- f de 

tection may be applied at the primary {circuit), and of 

course the same o·r separate diode ( s ) may be used. 

Fig. 12(c) sh::>ws another modification of Fig. 11. The 

AVC point is tapped dorm on R2 • As best dete:rmined by 

experimental development, performance may in some cases be 

definitely improved by the tapped R2 arrangement in Fig. 

12(c) . In Fig . 11, the AFC/AVC d-c voltage ratio does not 

exceed unity. In Fig . 12(c), unity may be exceeded when 

desirable . 

In Fig. 12(a) and 12(b ), of course C should be small . 0 

( 40 or 50 rnmf ) , and the ordinarily high Q chok:e L0 must be 

large enough for w LJ> 1/w c0 : e . g ., the frequency of 

series resonance of c0 and L0 should. be of the order of 

I.F./10. Also i!f should be so chosen that it does not estab ... 

lish parallel resonanco with the diode plate; 



cathode capacitance{and circuit capacitance) at or near 

the I.F. To a firs t approximation, c0 and CR arc the 

capacitances across Rat a•f , , from the standpoint of 

iodulation envelope detection. 
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In order to ma.lee use of the d- c voltage differences 

developed by the discriminator circuit , they must be 

applied to some type of control circuit. Such a control 

must operate upon tho tank circuit of the oscialltor to 

produce frequency changes. The control circuit , therefore, 

resolves itself into a variable reactance . This conversion 

of discriminator voltage differences is accomplished by 

means of a. vacuum tuba, which is termed the control tube. 

An analysis of the control tube in the role of a v ariable 

reactor followsl 

Consider the circuit of Fig~ 13 sho·,m ln simplified 

form in Fig. 14 . Here Eis tank circuit voltage . 

11 is current in circuit Rl cl • 

Om is mutual conductance of control tube T2• 

i is a- c plate current of T2• p 

e 
g 

is a- c grid voltage of T2• 

z 
0 

is effective impedance of' T2 • 

A high impedance r - f pentode will ordinarily be used 

for the control tube so rp can be neglected. The resist

ance of L1 can also be neglected. 
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Then 

eg = 11 - E ... 
j (JJ C j w OlRl 

l 

ip - e.c,Gm 
EGm ... - • j w c1R1 0 

. zo E j WC1R1 - -- -i Gm p 

Since Z0 variesdirectJ.y as frequency it has the 

nature of inductance. I f L :ts called the virtual inductance 
0 

due to ·· the control tube , 

L = _c_1_R_1 __ 
o G 

(32) 

m 

If an induct ance LA wer e used in place of c1 , 

• W L G 
J A M 

In this case Z is effectively a capacity since it varies 
0 

inversely as the frequency . 

The use of capacity in tho grid of the control tube 

has several advantages : 

1. The Q of condensers 'is generally higher than that 

of inductances so that the control tube acts as a 

more nearly pure reactance . 

2. The distributed capacity frequenuty resonates an 

inductance within the frequency band used, so that 

the control action disappears at that frequency. 
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3 .. A capacity appears as an inductance in para.11• 

el tlth the tank circuit induct· nee so that the 

frequency shift is a constant percentage of t he 

resonant frequency throughout the tuning range . 

In the circuit of Flg . 13 tho padding condenser, c2 

is placed at the bi0h potential side of the circuit so 

that the control tube may be connected directly across L1 • 

If the control tube is placed in parallel vith Ll and c2 

in series, a certain ~~ount of control is lost at the 101 

fre quency end of the band. The combination of L and .C 
1 2 · 

is resonant below tho band, and at such frequency the con

trol tube could have no effect. The circuit of Fig . 8 

shows a blocking condenser c4 connecting the l ow side of 

tho tank inductance to ground, so that the plate voltage 

may be applied to tho control tube throuc;h L1 • 

Choice of the control tube is somewhat limited by tvm 

very important· factors; (1) magnitude of discrimination 

voltage developed, and ( 2 ) mutual conductance of the tube 

itself. The discrimination voltage demands a tube rith a 

quick cut-off characteristic, t~a.t is; one whose plate 

current is Yery low for a negative grid bias not to exceed 

seven or eight volts. The mutual conductance must be re-

latlvely high and also must change rapidly with grid -volt

age changes . Such conditions are met with admirably in the 

6J7 tube. This tube is thus almost tmiversally adapted to 

control functions . 
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Attention is again directed to Plate I for a 

description of the ·AFC system developed for this partic

ular receiver. In this circuit, tube 730 is the discrim

inator frequency amplifder and is energized by the tertiary 

•vinding of the triple tuned transformer 6. This tube 

energizes t he discriminator transformer $ ,•ihose secondary 

terminals are connected to the diff erential diode rectifier 

tube 8H6 marked 72. Cathode IS_ of 72 is connected directly 

to ground . Cathode K from which is developed the AFC 
2 

voltage, connects through resistors 57 and 52D with the 

control grid of 6J7 tube marked 76 . This tube ( 6J7 ) is the 

control AFC tube and its plate operates upon the oscillator 

tank circuits 9, 101 and 11, in parallel with a leg com

posed of condenser 23A and choice of resistors 44 , 45, and 

47 which are selected according to the frequency band in 

uso . It rill be noticed that this particular circuit 

differs slightly from that described in Beneral on the 

fore- going pages . They function in a similar manner, how

ever, except the latter is an improvement over the more 

simple type described in detail. 



FIDELITY CONTROL 

At the time this receiver ·'ms designed, fidelity con

trol of several positions was in vogue . Positions of the 

control described herein are as f o lO'l,vs.: 

A. Receiver off 

B. Normal. 

c. High Fidelity 

D. Mellow tone 

E. Bass 

F . No.ise Reducing 

The complete circuit including switching is shown 
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in Plate I, Theae circuits are rather difficult to follow 

so t_.e 1:vriter has redr avm their essentials in Fig . 15, with 

B to F inclusive in the same order as given in the above 

list . With the switch thrown t o position B, the cir cuit in 

Fig . 15B obtains . Now, if an a-c voltage , constant in mag

nitude but varying from 30 cycles per second to 10, 000 

cycles per second, :ts i npressed across the input circuit 

as shovm in Fig. 15B. an output voltage of magni tude e2 

will result . (In general the mae;nitude of e2 is plotted 

and shown as a curve in Fig . 16. The curves ar e design

ated as B, c, D, E, and F to correspond with the circuits 

in Fig . 15 which produce them. The v al ue of e2 is plotted 

as deviation in dec ibels f1"'0m the 400 cycle response .) 

The audio r esponse as given by curve B, Fig . 15, is 

typical of that obtained with receivers of earlier design. 

Only the middle range of audio fre quencies are pass ed 



through the circuit network and reproduced . The low and 

high frequencies are both rejected . It represents r ore 

or less the frequency response of the average telephone 

circuit. This position is used advantageously for the 

reception of speech , 

The circuit network shown in Fig . 150 gives tbe re

sponse of curve C in Fig. 16. Such curve is called a 

sway-backed response. It will be noticed that the lo-v1 

frequency response ts brought up to about + 17 decibels 
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at 40 cycles and the 4000 cycle response is about + 6 

decibels with respect to that at 400 cycles per second. 

This is designed to compensate for ·,hat is known as the 

Fletcher },:;ffect of the human ear , which sho s that the 

normal ear discriminates against both the high and loVi 

frequencies of the audio range . To the ear euch compen

sation results in an apparent ~lat response from 40 cycles 

per second to about 7,000 cycles per second . I t is known 

commercially a~ the high fidelity re sponse . Fairly de

cent reproduction of musical pr ogra.lilS can be had with such 

a response . 

From the net·;;ork of Fig . 15D, the .. o is obtained the 

response curve Din Fig . 16 which is desienated as Mello1 

Tone . The easiest ~ay in which to describe its quality 

of reproduction 1s to say that it sounds as thou1h it were 

issuing from within a. large barrel. An inspection of 

curve D shovrs. that the low and middle fre quency r esponse 

is comparable to that obtained through-the high fidelity 



net,.,vork ( curve C). The hie;h frequency response is, how

ever, greatly suppressed. The essentials for speech re ... 

ception aro present if one does not mind the accentuated 

bass. 

A large number of consumers desires the "boom-boom" 

t ype of reception; especially so for dance programs . 

Hence , the network of Fig. 15 E vra.s evolved and in called 

tho Bass response. It will be noticed that c5 and R4 of 

t h is network contribute greatly to the cut-off of high 

frequencies" 

The Noise Reducing response, curve F Fig . 16, is 

obtained through the network sho\m in Fig . 15B "ii th the 

except:ton that it ha.s better high and low frequency re

sponses. This circuit is an aid to reception through 

static or other electrical interference and is used ad

vantageously in downtown localities or during all but 

severe electrical storms. 

In the circuits of Fig. 15, all parameters are con

stant except those desienated by letters with subscripts. 

A chan~e in the subscript denotes a ch~nge in value of 
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the circuit element . This gives an easy method for determ

ining just what elements a.re involved in chan81ng f1"om one 

circuit to another. 

It mie; t be added that the fad for multipoa!tion 

fidelity control seems to hav e existed only durine; the year 

of 1936. At the present ti:me, the fidelity control is of 

the continuously variable t ype, making possible an infinite 



number of positions instead of only five. 

AUTOMATIC VOLUME EXPANSION 

During the rendition of a musical selection by 

orchestra or band, the sound intenisty · (level , volume,. 

etc.) may vary from that which is barely audible to that 
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fhich assumes ear shattering proportions . Measurements 

with sound e quipment shovr actual differences in :ievel as 

much as 70 decibels~ .Such changes in volume ar e necessary 

to render the effect intended by the composer . This ls all 

very well when the selection is not beinc broadcast . In 

broadcasting musical selection, however, several problems 

are encountered . 

The first of these is presented by the transmitter 

itself'. In order to assume reason.able area coverage , it is 

the practice to modulate at a .fa rly hiGh average pereent 

a.t all times ., the greatest peak variation being pe rha.ps 

from 10% to 100%. These t wo values represent a nu..~erical 

ratio of ten to one in modulating factor . But this mea..ns 

a change of only 20 decibelsJ The other fifty decibels 

change (considering maximum cx,escendos) is lost . Here the 

maximum ca.so has been viovmd but in actual practice the 

change may be only t wo to one resulting in a six decibel 

difference in level. The receiver with its linear diode 

rectifier detector, cannot be expected to 1'J.prove upon 

that vtl1ich is radiated by the transmitter. 

Nevertheless, there are circuits vhich can be incor

porated in the audi o runplifier system of a receiver which 
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will compensate for the shortcomings of' the transmitter 

in this respect. Some of them operate on the principle of 

increasing the audio amplific tion as greater diode volt 

ages are developed, but at a much higher ratio . Other 

methods are based on an increasing po •;er output . This 

latter principle is used in the WLW model and its descript

ion follows . 

For an explanation of the power operated volu.me ex

pander reference is once again made to Plate I, In this 

drawing, 79 is the expander tube. As the symbol indicates, 

the device is composed of two resistive elements connected 

in parallel and placed within an evacuated glass bulb . It 

resembles an ordinary vacuum tube in appearance . For use 

in the circuit, the t wo resistive elements in parallel are 

connected across a portion of the secondary of the output 

transformer 88. The total of this secondary is designed to 

work into an impedance of six ohms and the portion across 

which the volume expander is connected is matched to three 

ohms. The cold resistance of the expander tube as used 

here is also threo Ohms , but at incan:lescence it rises to 

approximately thirty ohms. When the resistors are cold, 

only one"'half of the total current flows through six ohm 

load across the total secondary. A.11 incandescence, how

ever , practically all of t he current flowg through the 

six obm lead . This represents a current change ratio of 

two to one or a povmr change of four to one. A four to 

one pover change means six decibels change . This value 

represents the audio expansion a.lono , but added to a poss -
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ible 20 decibels change in modulation. percent gives a 

total of 26 decibels for the 01::.pansion of audio power . 

While this falls short of the 70 decibels expansion neces

sary for full and perfect rendition of a musical selection, 

1t doe s compensat e to some extent for the limitations 1m ... 

posed by the transmitter, and t he psychological effect is 

much more pronounced than the additional six decibels should 

warrant normally . 
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PART IV 

IJ:HE L ... 2 CHASSIS 



The L""2, eha.Sf}i.s :ts pu:ttely an audio amplifieJr designed 

to per:m:tt higl:!. _f'idelity reproduct1.on at high and low power 

output levels.- lt 1a well known that the average radio 

ri'1ee1ver lack;$ _the f aeili tie~. of' high fidelity reproduct.;.. 

:ton at output levels o:f' less t,h$l'l, about one ,:11a.tt:~ Jfil:i.en .it 

is reealled. that the . ave-raie radio listener utii:tzes . but 

about fifty ndlliwatts of output· po,eer tor programs in 

his l'lOm.e, the one wa:tt leV$l aeems e,i:eeeaival7 high.. And 

so it t:!l :Not only does the a.ver-:age li:,tener not: ea.re for 

· sttch outputs no!'lttally ~-· but he 1s obli.e,-ed not to use th$Ill 

for tear ot disturbing his neighbors. fhe:refo1"'e.~. he :ta 

eonstttntl'Y' loe~ or 111issi:n{.} a part of every mueioal p~c, .... 

1.oudiapeakar ban.le"' enables tch\9 . listener to obtain f aiib;r:ul 

reproduot1011 at average voltmle .• · On the other band, if the 

oecas1011. demJ.u::tda~ he oan tuSe the la.tent pov..r~r that e:;1t1.st.a. 

FREQtnmQY. (;~4JW~ I:t(VISION' 

Due to the physical sepe.J?ation between L,-1 Qlld r. .. 2,. 

the output of L-1 ia reduced to si.~ O-hm.$ 1mped$lloe and 

f'ed into an input· transfornl.$l?' (64,, Plat~ I!) ot ;t...2 v,hose 

:primary was also deai8'ne:d .tor six ohlris { w1 th the p1~oper 

$Geonda.P-S' loadfil)• Wbe seoon.da.J?y·of the input transformer 

is. divided into t1iw seetioniH (l) l()tl and middle frequen• 

oiee., (2) high f'requeney., 

Refe11r1;ng now to Plate I:C, it ct1n be seen that one 

secondary of transformer 54 haa resisto.rs 29A and 29'8 .in 



up to 900 ohms wh1eh <:tombined wi 4:",h the . 500 ohm load ao~O$s 

tho other .seom:1.da:ry rei'leota six eh.ms into the prt.mary 1 

thus matching the output of the 14-l ooil.$aia. The loiw and 
. . . 

middle f :t~EH;i_uenoy elw.nne.ls are eomm.on through the 900 o'b.11 

teeo:nda.cy and tubes 40B arid.- 40Q wi'lieh operate 1n push~ 

pull,. In the output ei.reuit or thelr:le tubes; across choke 

l, the ti."WO chM.nels. divide+ 

fhe ~a,1111.g s.howa that the irolu.me eontrol 6lA !ts also 

eon:neeted. a.e:i:11oss ohoke 1, This is a dual voliune eontrol, 

the arms. of w1'11oh. feed the four input grids of· the output 

tube$ 41.G, 4ll, 41I,. ~d ,1J Which opel'ate in p&I'allel 

pt1.sh ... p1111. !hey $.re oa.pable or de1i'7er1:ng a muimttm. output . . . 

of e.pp1•oximatal'9' fifty watts •. fhe eon.denser 16A .an.d 16'.! 

1n combination with choke 1, results in a eircmit resonate 

at 25 cycles per second_. A. respo.nae o.t +120 decibels ia 

obtained at that frequenor. 

!he middle or mezeo frequency channel is taken from. 

across ohoke l through eondensars e,eA and. 66B. These two 

condensers a.re in turn eonneete-d to the outs.id$ terininals 

ot the du.al vol"L1J:Ue control 6lB, Th~ a,::ims of this eantrol 

teed the tv10 input g1~.1da of the output tubes 4lE and 4lF· 

whieh op~rate in push-pull 'liV:t th a m$l:ximunt output of ten 

v,a.tts, 

An interestint; e1:reu1t is the high frequenery channel. 

\l:'ne 'high aide of tho remaining f:Jeoondacy feeds the grid of 

the fir-st a.mplifier th.be 39B tl:wough choke 2. This ehoke 
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chan..~el has a maximum net gain of 85 decibels, which is 

necessary f or use with the crystal microphone 18. The 

output of the microphone pr e - amplifier from tubes 41A 

and 41B is fed i nto transformer 58 whos e secondary is 

designed to match six ohms impedance . The microphone 

r elay 19, energized by the total cat hode current of tubes 

41A and 41B switches the microphone channel output to the 

input t ransformer 54 . As suming that i t is desired t o use 

t he public address system, the operation is as follo,s: 

A small button is pressed in the handle of t he micro-

hone which shorts the r elay coil (normally energized).. 
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Now with sw1 tch 38 in t he position a.s sho\m, the relay 

being de- energized makes contact as sho:m, and the r adio 

program is cut- off allovling the microphone channel output 

to be fed to all three regular audio cham1els. I f the 

switch 38 i s thro'Wl'l. i n the other direction, speech, sing

ing, or other sound affects may be blended with the radio 

program. Its flexibility permits almost any use that could 

be desired . 

There is yet another interesting feature of t he public 

addres s channel . Due t o the exceedingl y high gain resul t 

ing from t ubes 42, 39A, and 39C , any vibration of t hem 

causes a microphonism of t he tubes themselves . This 

phenomenon was so pronounced that some method of e l imin

ation had t o be employed . The problem was solved by mount

ing all three of those tubes on a heavy steel block which 

in turn was mounted to the chass is by means of flexible 
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rubber butfh1ngs. '.Ph0 hi.gh im::lrt:h1. :t.''1..1.rnished by the 

steel block combined with the rubber 1:nu.:1bi:nm'l allows no ,..,l 

tr!.'.msrrdssion of vfb.ra:t:ion to the tubes .. 

.. •· .... 
·-:..: ,; .. "'.>: 

.. · .. ·~ .. -- .. 



PART V 

l?OW!J;R SUPPLY 



Beeaus"' of th$ po,rer dem;.md.ed by the ti ... s ch.ass ts I s. 

separate povrer supply tta.s deemed. adi11$able, e.nd the I, ... 3 

chassis was de.a.igned to :fwn1ah th1.:, neoesaary d•·C powex-. 

This eh9.as1a is split 11.p ontll) two sepe.rs.te. power supply 

ci1;e:µ1 ts I ox1e ten"'. the lowit middle, .and :m1erophone channels, 

. ~.nd the oth$r .for the higl:l f;requene-y'.+ fheee were (let!gn• 
: ' .. ,· . ,, '·· :,· ,,t 

a.ted Li$ and llPS l?eapeot1vely .. 

!b.e LPS cirl:mi t 1s composed of a power t:rmnstorm_el"., 

tvYO rectifier tubes,. f11 ter choke, and f 11 ter eondensex~>• 

The pc>1i11er tran.sfot'"!ner or thi.e eireuit was designed for a 

rati:ng or 400 watts at 375 volts output., A 11oltage regu ... 

labion of five :per eent alao vi1aa demanded. :Cn Fig. 17 

it is shown Ql:1 t:raneform.er a,. !he filte:r ohoka 4 was de-.. 

signed to ha11e an in,duetanee of S henr1e$ w:1 th 300 mi.111• 

amperes current flowing through its winding. :i'he filter 

in.put oondenser lA bas a ~tlting ef 55 m.1orof a.rads a.t 400 

ti'olts. The fo-u:f filt~r output; eondens,u·a 2A;_ 2B, 20,. and 

2D each have a rat.S.ng of' 40 11l1.erof'.ar$.da for the output f11-

te:r oondenser.. 811¢.h high ea.pa.oi tr was necessary to absorb 
~·" ·. ·'". 

'fhe Hl?S eirouit ia somewhat more simple. s-..s leas de ... 

ms.nd 1.$ 1:rre::3ent. The power t:ra.nsfot-mer 9 was de$igned for 

150 Ytatta at 375 volts output"" Fol? a filter choke in this 

e:t.reuit,. one of the middle frequency range speia.ker fields 

is used.. Only 80 ro.ierofa~ad.s ot output filter is used 



since the au1"ges are not ao g'.t'eat aa they were :ln · the 

Ll'S eirouit. 

Output of the tVll'O cireu.1ta wa$fad. be cable to 

temale plugs tthich :tn turn eomeeted to the L-2 ehr:U:Ulifh 

fQ L•4 OllASSXS 

.As was stated above the d-·e field suppl'Y' for one 

of' th~ middle frequenc'9' range speake:rs. illl furnished b:r the 

~b0 eom:oliment of this . ~ .. 

speaker .l1as its field ai.tpplied from the potver u.n.1t <>f the 

L•l .ah&ss;t$• 

J'1~1d. supply for the one .1ow f:t'equeney speaker and 

three h:lgh ft>ecru.enc:r speakers had to be provided bjt a. 

aepa~a.te chassis. 1rhe t.~4 ehe..esi:a whoee ei:t:euit d.ia,g:ra.m 

is sb'>wn in F:tg. 18 was designed for this purpose. Al ... 

though :d.nrple,, 1t had to furn1$h $5 watts of d"!'o at 240 

volts. Slnce the po1ner dei.mllld on its eir~u:tts was steadt!f i 

very little pt•eea.u.tions had to be taliten for regulation. 

llevertl1.elas$,, t,he design of the transfonue:r :tg eonservat .... 

An· auxilary vil':tnding. furnishing two amperes at six 

volts had to be p:rovided for the fou:e d.1sl lights which 

are used to illuminate the s.ide control panels whieh will. 

be d1t'lcussed under the part on aUtt.tm.ation. 

fhe out11ut of the t .... 4 ehaas1s was fed through cables 

and plugs to the dif'terent spealte:r fields. 
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All power t:ransf ormers 1.ra:re designed to operate from. 

ilO to 1'20 volts 60 oyole power supply. It :tis in:t.eresting 
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PAaT Vl: 

SPEAKER AND CABI1\Hi."T COMSIDERAT;tO!IS 



The ba:i:ik of loudspeake.:rs used for this recei ve:r 

eo'.nsists ot 011.e 18 tnoh au.d.;ttoriur.i1 type wh1'eh reprodueea 

the bass frecruenetes ~ t'.'J'lO 12 ineh speaksrs which :repro• 

d:ttee the middle frequen(}ies, and three special diaphrani 

type,. commonly kl:1.ovm. a.a twe&tera, whiel1 t>ep:m:,duee the 

high trequencie.s. Thee& $peakel"s 1 are of oourt1e,. the 

l'l'J.OSt <flXp~nsiv-e that <,an b~ pur~hased~. Being of e;ood de• 

sign; thei:J? reproduction is of' the best q:u,alit7 obtain

able. As a mat't;er of inteFesti .the 1$, ineh ap$aker al.on~ 

weighs $5 pounds., NonGi' or the spealters at>e f!1ted in the 

cabinet; for ·ah:tpn1ent.. iine1.r eombin*d v.reight pl:'obibits 
' 

such proeedure. ~e~e 111ore than one speaker is used for 

S7 

one ~hannel, ;pt>ope~ pha&ing of the voice eo1l oirc;-1ute had 

to be obse:rvecl. lt is ,,t.nrtous that, if' ona eons is 1no1rtng 

in one direction mid moth&!'I in the oppo.eilte dil*ection, 

at the aax11e instant, gt,Od :lr',epNd:u,etion will no·t be obtain ... 

ed. '111.e tvro cones 1; must, therefore., ·be moving in tlle aaw.e 

diri.)etion aimul t:a:neou.sly. 

CABI11E:f SELECTION 

The eeleotion of. the t,.abinet t'¢r the WI.W '.Model re ... 

eeiver tvas baaed 01'l t"-ro pr1mary decisions:: (1) it had to 

be large enou.gl1 to house all the neeessa.ry eq:u:tpm.ant, 

al'lA.. (2) although large, it h$1:d to be att:t-aetive. As a 

nonsequence, tbe s)yle is mode:rmiatio in the ext:reme .. 

The:re are seven different kinds of wood used 1.n its ·C<>n ... 



Ebony at the b<:>ttmn,,, So.:l.e :ldee.. of its ie-n.'inense s:Lza can 

~be obtr·,.:lned f'ror:1 th0 photograp'.b.a., Th.e young Je..dy stand

ing beside tho ct~.bi.ne:d:; is of 1nodium si:r.e. Th() di.al fur• 

ni:shes anot,he:r· clue; he:tng 12 inc:hiss in diari'.leter. 
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PART VII 

SUMJ\i/l!J:I OU 



tuning from 5if~o· lr:tlr:,cryclas to lH,000 ltiloeyclee~ capable 

of 1.:ep:rodu.cing t'.he cornpl(r!;e ace.le of aud:to fl"'@qu.encies ~ 

ru1d capa.l1l0 of' public e.ddress volume to crrowds of' 

10,000 people. 

The two aoeompanying photograpl:::s front 

real"' v:1.!f..n,'JS a:ro designa.ted. :i?l os l'.II and tV :respect:lvely .• 

Pla·be IV is espee::tally 111.te:resti:ng in that it shows 

mont all the equ.ipr-:ient. In the on . shelf 

right. Tho ;r.. ... 4 chassis can. seen an the s.he)J.:'. 

The spei;iker loeated. in the center at 

er iB suspended f1"'ort1 tJ:1a riliddle $heli' on 1"ubber ;;1uppot"ts, 

and to 1 ts gr0a.tt driv:t:ng; i"'oroe at lO'll'J' f1"eci:ue:no::tE';)S, is 

spaced 'back its bafflf1 by 011f;1-.,;.cfo11i"'tl1 inch. Tl'lis pre-

caution necess1::U"y to prtntent at a 

pa1"tict1;lar f:req:ueno:y, und to 

m.tsslon at other fr0queneiesill to 

v:11:rrat:1011al ti"ans ... 

chass.is, resulting S.n 

m:tdd.le ahelf and 

are fcous.ed in three dJ.fferent c1:trect1ons. Tho t'i!trO altt111-

i.n'Ul11 housin.gs s,t ·the upper right and lef't cont the sicle 

controls. Fro:in rear of ea.ch CQ.n :::1ef1n flexible 

dental caiJle connect:1:ng; them 'lllr::i..t;h the L .... 2 chaasith These 



at"e the ehannel a;n.d microphone controls. .Plate .J:Il 

shoW'S thees t"W"o ,controls., AttentJ.on ie di:tected to 

cont.1"01 panel at le.ft. The bottom k'ru>b control.a the · 

bass ehrum0l,. the oe:nter oontrola theme!izo ch&nn$l, and 

the upper controls. the t:z:,eble Qham'l;l: •. ·.:tri , the rft;ght 
• • I :· • ••' ' 

,eont?lol psnol; the U.J)per knob control$' Sidteh 3.S of 

P.la.te II and the lower one controls the ·m1orophone 

channel output • 

. The four . chass.is a,nd. all their component parts that .. 

eould be are chromium. plated; Trans.forme~ ob10es,. tubes, 

and speruter fl?i:unes are· f1n:1ahed i.n blaolt. 

The i'l1t'i ter enjoyed eve1"7/ minute spent on the oreation 

of thi.s .receiver and 111raleomecl the reaponsi'b:tlit,r of making 

it a connne'~aia.l possibility. 



t;hout whose help this d(:r,.relopmE:nt could. 

not have been accomplished S? .rap:tdly,, He is espec:la11y 

writer wtth thE) w:~ces-
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